Dr. Coull opened the meeting by welcoming the visitors to the meeting and introducing the newest member of the EAC, Dr. Doug Williams, who is Associate Dean of the Honors College and Professor of Geology and Marine Science.

Committee action items in bold.

Announcements:

- Dr. Coull is meeting with the new President of the University on June 5, 2002. If anyone has anything that needs to be discussed with the President, please let Dr. Coull know. (Meeting held, went well.)

Information Collection and Storage:

- A structure has been created to collect information on environmental projects on the EAC web page. PLEASE send in information about your ongoing projects, so we can brag, coordinate as needed, etc.

Geographic Information System (GIS) Master Plan:

- Trish Jerman will be the “designated nagger” and Dr. David Cowen will manage the GIS, at least until a better plan emerges.
- Dr. Cowen is delighted to serve the university by building a campus GIS.
- Catawba Site- to be listed on GIS of campus; DHEC is reviewing sampling data.
- Facilities Management will use the GIS to determine the location of all things that they maintain (lots, trees, flower beds, walkways, amount of turf, etc.)
- Dr. Hodgson works closely with Richland County GIS.
- The GIS database will be accessible to everyone, but data will only be “editable” by a designated person from the controlling office.
- Mr. Demarest discussed the need to keep the GIS database current and up-to-date.

Student Move Out:

- Second Annual “Give-it-up” (formerly “Take it or Leave it) move out campaign.
- The following items and amounts were recovered:
  - 1480lbs. of food
  - 8020lbs. of clothes
  - 1100lbs. of appliances/toiletries
  - 63,000lbs. of cement block
  - 500lbs. of wood
  - 80yd³ of carpet
- 160 yd$^3$ of furniture
- These items are enough block to build foundations for two homes; enough clothing to cover 1600 people from head to toe; enough food to fill several pick-up trucks; and enough furniture and carpet to refurbish a 150-person apartment complex.

- The group that generates the most trash and unwanted furniture is the fraternities. They were billed $100,000 during the last week of school due to the amount of trash they generated. Michael Koman is working with the Fraternity Council and Panhellenic on this issue.
- Great job Michael Koman and Laura Pergolizzi!

**Green Dorm Update**

- Design drawings were passed around.
- There will be meters on rooms for energy. A rebate program may be offered to provide incentives for reducing energy use.
- Grants are pending on fuel cell and living/learning area.

**USC’s EMS Update**

- EMS is fully implemented in EH&S
- June 28 – external EMS audit

Submitted by Halle McWilliams